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YOUTH IODAX
The Importance- o( Song and Danoo
Emphasized by First Lady
In a recent nation-wide broad
cast, Mrs.. Franklin D. Roosevelt
declared that a study of the high
schools in many towns and cities
would disclose many, serious pro
blems confronting our young peo
ple.
She urged the necessity of
healthful' recreation as one of the
helpful means in meeting- the pro
blems • of adolescence. "Group
singing and dramatics are per
haps-the beet outlets at this age,"
Mrs. F. P. Roosevelt said,: as she
advocated saving young people
from dance halls and boys' gangs.
And. in what race does group
singing and group dancing play
a more prominent role than among
the- children of Ukrainian par
entage? «
Low Level of Fraternities .
- The National
Interfraternity
Conference, held recently in New
York City, struck ,a very -pes-,
simistic note. College fraternities
- lack, serious-minded, students. Fra' termty
scholarship
has
lost
. ground seriously. . One out of
every ten fraternity members-leaves
college, owing his chapter money.
To deal with delinquent.fraternity
it was recommended even that
members delinquent in their finan
cial . obligations be reported, to
college .officers -and their privileges,
including, credits and diplomas, be
suspended.
Are these merely the signs, of
the days,, or do these pacts, point
to a progressive decay of frater
nities?
The chairman of the conference
said., that .overbuilding of chapter
houses had shifted the emphasis
of fraternity .life from the spiri
tual to the financial. This seems
to be in. line with the well-known
' warning that commercialization of
_ intercollegiate sports is a con. stant threat to the ideals. of
• Worthy universities.
Youth To the Rescue?
In his public appeal for a com
plete reorganization of the• .Re
publican party, Senator, Borah
urged Young Republican clubs all
over the country to form a
nucleus of the movement for the
modernization of the party,.
And the Young Republican clubs
responded to the. call.
And- who should-, be more, in
terested in the fitting the party
system to the needs of the day
than the youth? Showed Friendship by Act Two little girls, the older of
them 12' years old, appeared at
the West Side Court, in New York
City; and handed to the head- keeper all their savings, amounting
'to $2.50, and asked to accept this
in payment for one half of the
punishment imposed by the court
upon their friend; Noobar Romanos, a painter. He had been
sentenced to pay 5 dollars or to
server two days m jail," for he .had
driven a nail into a public tree
in order to rig up bis radio, to
(Concluded on Ir.st column)

YD.IUH В ІШШ.І N S;
No. sooner did the American-Ukrainian, youth begin..
to stiit and awaken to life, then there began to appear,
various "newsettes/' "scratches," bulletins, gazettes, and.
even."newspapers," mimeographed or printed in the Eng
lish., language,, and serving as a medium of exchange of
thought among" this youth. The life of these "publica-:
tions" was breath-takingly brief, for those who issued.
them, in most cases lacked the necessary .training and і
preparation. Nevertheless, their work w-аа .not in vain,
for they laid down a precedent for-future similar'en
deavors.
,
Today, when- our American-Ukrainian youth is be-'
ginning to-perceive, its latent strength and capabilities,
- the importance of such bulletins,: etc; becomes more ap
parent. This - youth is beginning to really appreciate
"toe wisdom of that old adage, "Know Thyself.1" jjfc is
beginning to reali2e.tbat.it8 Ukrainian, descent and.back
ground have moulded its character, and potentialities to
a great extent, more than is generally supposed.i ..And,
. it knows, that without a basic knowledge of this-baok' ground, it will- be forever handicapped in life, -its goals
"will' never be- definitely clear, it will not be able to probe
- itself and discover its capabilities.as well as drawbacks, _
.and finally, it will not get to know itself.
And therefore, realizing all of this, the American-"
Ukrainian.youth seeks.,to obtain this knowledge-..and.
help solve--the many problems peculiar to it. . B u t . i n .
this- great- taskx our young people are handicapped by the fact that, they are- sp scattered throughout America.
They perforce joust have a medium that will conquer"
this great obstacle of .space, and bring, them- together
to a closer - understanding of themselves and-their-prob
lems. And the best - medium at the ' present time. for
thia—is the- press, even in so humble a form as the above
mentioned "newsettes,." "scratches," and. bulletins. ..
, _~ Several such- bulletins have recently- appeared; - one
_from Chicago, another-from New-York, and the-third,
from the Ukrainian Youth's League of North America-=the latter being, somewhat larger.and of a more general
character than the first two. Although they a r e humble
in form and content, yet these, bulletins; are- valuabler-r:aside- from- their informational character—in, thaththey
portray the thoughts of our-youth on. the many phases
of Ukrainian and Атегіеап-Ukrainian life,- thoughts- that
will help, the youth gam a better knowledge, of itself and
its background.—For example, .these bulletins draw t h e ^
rattehtion of our young folks* to the importance of Uk
rainian national holidays, such as November First,-and
explain, to them, why- they should take- an active part in
their, observances. The bulletin of the Youth's' League
joints-out why the 40 million Ukrainian nation was. un
able at the close of the- World.War. to -retain its hard-won
independence; -citing the орішошоС a well known American
authority on international affairs. The Ukrainian <3ivic
Center bulletin contains a fine article urging.the girls to ^
read. "Nowa Chata," an illustrated Ukrainian,.women's
magazine, published in Lviw. . The Cft'^gpfrfota+jhfoІЯг
sued by t h e "Chicago. Groupiof the. UYL of NA,"critir
cizes most severely the.custom-of each locality in America
to have several observances of the one- and- same -Uk>
ra fal
' %m,ffBtrr^4pJ h"iy*"y; whereas there should be but
one observance, participated by all. , This .bulletin also
-make*- some timely comments, upon... the. .deportment of
elders at public-manifestations. •
C - " -.'
Thus,-at a. glance, we can perceive the. _value of
bulletins issued by the youth,.such as the. абойе,- They
.tend-bo make' the youth more conscious of tiete common
jrcoMems >and theinrOrigin. Each- locality shoSfluiiaVe'one. <
And all should exchange. And V e of the- 'Ukrainian
Weekly wffl be .most glad to act as a sort of center,
an pcean into...which all- these streams of Amerlean.Ukrainiah youth, thoughts andi opinions will> fjDviMf-:
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UKRAINIAN - TOUXJI - TtfFa, ,
: MONTH. JBEEORE.
шлящя
McKEBS ROGKS,.EA-*-^obn^alak, age 28, .treasurer of /JThe
Ukrainian Youth of JfcKees Rocks,
Pa.'," a yeuth branaho of the Uk
rainian, National Association,. i N o .
166)» died- last leek. Funeral
services were held, last,Saturday.
The deceased was a very active
figure- among- the UkrainlanJH of
McKees JJocke. ft ia-, reported that
mouktban 8Q0 people jammed the
St. ...Jdaryje Ukrainian, Church,
where., the funeral, services..were
held., while about. 1,700 people
awaited., ftutside/,,'..
Plana,, had been laid_ready Лог
John's rnarriage.-to. Mary Kuhant, age . 19> . .The.. weddihg.. was* to
take., place...immediately, oftfter .the
Ukrainian. ..Christmas. . . prospects
for the future looked very, promis
ing.!... Tuesday marnjng_Jus moth
er, Mrs- Anna, Salak,..jy.ent. лрstairs to awaken "him so he could
«get,to work, on time...J3ut-he bad
died,„oi heart.. trouble, > .
The funeral was held in the
same -church- where, • his ..wedding
was to take place in a month.
Standing near the casket were the
six intended bridesmaids, dressed
in white. On the other side of і
the casket were the six intended 'j
ushers, dressed in black. - £
. Maxj-Kubant mourned іпЗДОber black!- - _ •
JBKt
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OOQA£SXLO»fSWEVJgIGHT.
IN
PHILADELPHIAJSffT,
Bringing together the outstftnding .citizens. of Philadelphia .and 'ф.
the leading, Ukrainian., organiza*-*-«j
tiona, the . Ukrainian. ...Institute' ї й
begins, a third year of activity, in• -i
Philadelphia, as Mrs,: Y. Kkch- !'
maraky-presents the annual Good- ••'},(.
Fellowship Night „on Friday,, J?e^ 5
ccmbcr 14, at the Ukrainian. .Hall.
The feature of the evening will
be a mythical "Trip to Ukraine," "Г
in which more than two hundred
prominent Americans will mingle"
'with- the Ukrainian' guests and •;£;'
together' see and hear, some "of •$
the finest examples of Ukralh-' it '
ian culture. Mrs.- -Kachmaraky
wili-oe the -toastmaeter. • - A fine •
program will entertain the gueeta, Йд,
. The affair to-being given for the :
benefit of the Ukrainian Institute's Christmas and Student Aid Funds. :
UKRAINIAN CANDIDATE TOR
MAYOR f : ^ r
John, yatohew, a prominenueanadianlawyem of Ukrainian descent,
has recently announced his ii>andidacy,,ioT .the mayoralty**^- East I
Windsoa Ontario, in, 1*35.,.,*,,
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whioh he listened whll»>iw painte
MB pictures; -which- -ate -friends, 4
the lrttle girtoi liked so very, Лгу <
much. Romance had no five "dol
lars and went 'to jail; He 4tad .:
served- one day;- when the g i r l s . ,
appeared ready- to - pay for -file
balance of the sentence wiUv their
savtoge.
' -Their explanations -were*ef no .,
avail. Theft- friend had to и г л г if
out- We time.- "Thank you, eir,
anyway," they eaifli- leaving—the .j
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A SHORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
By KEV. M. KINASH
(A free translation by 8. 8.)
(44)
His new friends
-i;j£j» Soon be was able to count a*:?VJnOng his closest friends, each
•'*;.~beople as Soshenko. a young stu; -.'.dent-painter, ' Eugene Hrebinca,
the well known writer of fairy
tales, Zhukowsky, the Russian
poet, and Brulov, a well known
painter of that period. These and
'others took a great liking to
Shevchenko, perceiving in him a
splendid character and a great
rl talent. What worried them most
was the /act that he was a serf,
and as such subject to the.slightest whim of his master Engelhardt. They therefore resolved
^ t o free Shevchenko.
How Shevchenko's friends freed
5/J"V "*"• . htm of serfdom
pV" л£ . ,
A conference was called by
these friends of Shevchenko, at
which" other Ukrainians were pre' sent too. There it was resolved
- that Shevchenko's freedom must
be purchased at all cos(s. But
Гу.г.ЬЬ"? — for they had no money.
They went to Engelhardt. Perhaps
he would help tnem? But no.
Engelhardt, perceiving which way
the wind was blowing, set the
exorbitant sum of 2,500 rubles as
the price for Shevchenko's free
dom; and no amount of pleading
would make him change his mind.
With heavy hearts, Shevchenko's

Ш

friends returned, for the price
set was far beyond their means'.
Finally, they bit upon a scheme.
Brulov would paint a picture ef
Zhukovsky, and then this painting
would be raffled off; the proceeds
to be used to boy Shevchenko's
freedom. . And so it came about
The raffle tickets were sold, for
both the artist and the poet were
famous men, . and Shevchenko's
friends at last, had the necessary
money. They went to the'astonish
ed Engelhardt, and although he
demurred, yet,he had to keep his
word. Shevchenko now became a
freeman.
Now that he was no longer a
serf, Shevchenko had the right to
enteiwthe Academy of Fine Arts
in St. Petersburg!], which he did.
Under the tutelege of Brulov, who
taught there, Shevchenko became
one of the leading students there
in.

"Kobzar"
In 1840 there appeared in St.
Petersburgh his urst collection of
poetry—the "Kobzar." In these
poems Shevchenko portrayed-the
sad fate-of .the Ukrainian- people,
Лісе tree and' mighty," now en-'
slaved in their own native land.
' "Poslanye" and "Kawkaz"
In 1843. Shevchenko quit St.
Petersburgh /8iid travelled to his
native land Ukraine. His fame had
preceded him, and everywheres he
was met with open arms'and hail
ed as a great poet. But the" great
est welcome he received was in
the household of Prince Repin. It
was during this period that he
wrote what is Considered as his
finest poetry; "Poslanye" (Mes
sage) and "Kawkaz" (Caucasus),
wherein he boldly condemned the
rule of the despotic tsars.

Shevchenko turns to poetry
Moving in learned and artistic
circles, Shevchenko, quickly per
ceived his disadvantage of not
having had a regular schooling.
He determined, therefore, to get
a good education through selfschooling, He began to read vo
raciously. And as a result of this
reading, and of coming in contact
with finer literature and thought,

S E A R C H OF H I S S I S T E R
SjfijL 'ale of olden Cossadfc^hnefl)
:
^ Л у ANDRIY TCHAJXO«^§KY ..;,
(A free translation by j£;6.) -:

•Sc oo-SS—--*"*-" .,
himself;
dangerous situation:."r
When ail the herdsmen had fallen' asleep, Pavlush rose silently
and stole over to the1 hollow tree
where h e . had. hidden some supplies for Just this occasion. After
filling the' sack with them, he
donned his fur-lined coat, and pickV ing up a saddle, carefully made
his way over to the herd of
horses. • ; ^ / - | During the evening, he had
already .tethered the black horse
he intended to flee on. Quickly
saddling him, Pavlush jumped into
saddle, crossed himself, breathed
a prayer, and wee off.
Because of the intense darkness,
Pavlush had to ride carefully -and
slowly. Every so often a vague
shape would loom out of the
darkness. This was usually a Tartar tent or hut, which he carefulJ y skirted, so* as not to awaken
the sleeping inmates. Once he
heard horse's hoofs, the sound
coming towards him. Be stopped,
his heart beating rapidly. But it
was only a riderless stray horse
who had broken loose from his
• tether..
When dawn broke, Pavlush was
quite some distance from Kodzhambaku. There were no Tartar
tents or huts in sight. He would
have liked to stop to rest for a
few< moments, but decided to press
on, patting as much distance as
.possible between himself and the
town. He knew that his absence
by now had been discovered, and
that if delayed he might get
caught.
Several times he encountered
Tartars, who stopped him. Each
r time he extricated himself by say.ing.that he was going on a mission for his master.
He was congratulating himdelf
upon this, when he perceived in

there was awakened in Shevchen
ko the hitherto dormant great
poet. Less and less he began to
pay attention to painting, and
devoted more of his spare time to
the.. Writing of poetry.

(22)

the distance another Tartar riding towanls him. In a few minutes
the Tartar, a burly ruffian, reined
hie hointe besides Pavlush.
"Where are you going?" he inquired, roughly. "My master, Suleman, has sent
me on an errand," Pavlush replied "boldly.
"He sent you on an errand on
Ids prize horse?" exclaimed incredulously the Tartar, recognizing. Suleman's favorite mount.
Pavlush felt his heart sink.
Evidently this Tartar was acquainted with Suleman. Before he
could say anything further, however, the Tartar, his suspicions
now thoroughly aroused, seized
Pavlush by the arms and bound
them.
Then taking Pavlush's
'horse by the reins, started to lead
him back in the direction ot Kodzhambaku.
Now he was in for it, bitterly
thought Pavlush. Just a few moments ago he was congratulating
himself, and now he was being led
back to the tender mercies of
Mustapha. For a moment a great
sorrow fell upon him, sorrow that
he was so young and yet he would
have to die now. But what's the
use of worrying, he thought,
plucking up courage. Such is Cossack fate. If I have to die, then
I'll die, that's all.
Pavlush began- to cheer u p In
fact, he was beginning to feel
rather proud that he, a mere boy,
would die in true Cossack fashion. No doubt-he would be impaled, or have,his head cut off. But
he would go bravely to his death,
he resolved. The enemy, will not
see me slightest trace" of fear in
him. He would show them how
a "Cossack dies, he vowed. Why,
before he would die he would
curse the Tartars with his dying
breath. Won't they squirm, he

Shevchenko is arrested by Russian
police - ••• і
In Kiev, Shevchenko came Into
contact with leading Ukrainian
patriots and writers', sucn as Eiib
ish and Kostomarov. He also Join
ed the previously-mentioned secret
society, "Cyril-Methodius Brother
hood." The members actively .dis
cussed among themselves how
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sendom and all its attendant evils
could be abolished. A Russian
police spy overheard such talk
among the members, including
Shevchenko, and reportedЇ the'
same to the local authorities, say
ing that the members were striv
ing to stir up rebellion in Ukraine .against Russia and set Ukraine
free. Immediately, as told previ
ously, the Brotherhood was dis
banded and its members arrested. •Shevchenko escaped arrest', -with
the other members, because at-the
time of the raid he was at • the
wedding of Kulish. -But he was
arrested on his return, while cross
ing the Dnieper.
". . .not to be allowed to write or :"
paint I"
Following an examination, the
police reported to the then reign
ing Russian* tsar, Nicholas I, that
Shevchenko wrote poetry in She
Ukrainian language, and that in
this poetry he not only dared to
criticize the tsar and his family,
but also condemned 0ie rule
of Ukraine by Russia, an$ praised
the ancient Cossack glory. *"ВЬг
this Shevchenko was sentenced t o '
serve time in a penal battalion—in~
the distant steppes of Asia, far
away from home. Nicholas I him
self signed the sentence, adding '
the postcript that Shevchenko*
"was to be' kept under, toe strict
est guard, and not to be' allowed-•
to write, or paint!"
; -(to be continued!

"In other words — you aiy
thought to himself. •- WonTThe
going to take me back to the
Tartars be furious when he,*Just
•*-«"
before they out off hnV^head,' "will home of Suleman?
"Yes!"
bellow'"at the .stop of his voice,
"You are all аудое, am} the'"big-"Very well," said Pavlush, with
gest swine of ^ypu all is _your.~ a resigned air. "I-just wfll have
Manomet!" Тіцв. picture struck " to return home, that's all." ,-._«
him as being so-funny; that.: he
"But weren't you running away
laughed out loud.
*»"T ""*£
to Ukraine," asked the -Tarja». For the first time a doubt enter
"What are you lajighingrdaj ?"
ed his mind as to* whether~he was
asked the TartaSST
•-—•>
not barking up the wrong trot
"Can't I laugjfe?" TeplieriV-Pavafter all.
lush.
.- і „•-''Why, Of course not,"^replied
"You probably don't kJjbw
Pavlush in an amazed toner "'My
What's awaiting you/1-^ said-,., the
master, Suleman-bfendi, sent me
Tartar.
„.-"
~.
to get a medicine-man. In the
A sudden thought. Struck Pav
steppe this medicine-man lives. A
lush. He saw a way out of'this
famous man he is. My master's
predicatement. He replied,_,young son is very Ш, and can't, be
"If they are going to do !any
cured. The Ukrainian captives
cutting off of heads, It will flcrrbe
knew of this medicine-man and. of
one head, but two heads."- »•
"What do you mean," asked .the I his great healing powers, and they
told my master about him. And
Tartar. "You -"haven't .-gofcCjwo
since this great man is my grand.heads."
.__-father, on my mother's side, Sufe"No," replied Pavlush. "But" I
man summoned me and said t o
have one, and you' Tiave -the
me, 'Co into the steppe in search
other."
, ^"
of this great medicine-man and
"And why should they cut—off
fetch him here at once. Take
my head?" laughed the Tartar.
the best horse that I have. Tel]
"You'll see soon enough." ;.
him that I shall shower him with
"What are you talking about?"
gold, if he will cure my son. But
asked the Tartar, growing a. bit
if you come back without this
exasperated.
medicine-man, then you shall pay
"You expect ,t hat you will get
for your failure with your life.'
a reward for bringing me back,
Now, since you have stopped me
don't you?" asked Pavlush.
from performing my mission, you
"Why, of course. Suleman-Efenwill be the one to pay with your
di is a rich man, and" he will re
life."
ward me handsomely. . "
"You are lying," said the Tar
"Just as always?" '
tar, a trifle uneasily.
"Just as always."
"You'll soon see whether I am
"But I'll wager you that this
lying," replied Pavlush, cheerfully.
time he won't. Hell have your
The Tartar grew frightened. He
head cut off this time together
knew how merciless Suleman
with mine, or at least have you
could be when aroused. And here
whipped within an inch of your
to make things worse, Pavlush
life," declared Pavlush, began to prod his horse to go.
"Listen, boy, if you don't atop
faster, as if he was anxious to
this foolish nonsense, I'll cut your
get back to Suleman.
tongue off," the Tartar roared.
"Why didn't you tell me of this
now thoroughly aroused.
sooner," demanded the Tartar.
"Don't get exerted, for I'm tel
"Because I did not think of it
ling you the truth," " said - Pav
myself," thou gut Pavlush, but rA{j
lush.
"Just Answer me _"this
loud he said,
question. — Are .you "going to let
"Now I can tell you all. Such
me go to where' I was headed lor
is the custom among ua^-wheh
before you caught me?"
"No!"
(Continued on page 3)
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Music appeals to us in a variety і IN SEARCH OF HIS SISTER
of ways, some of it especially in I
(Continued from page 2 )
one way and some in another.
Why is it that we so much
We cannot see until we know latter. But it is really the other
prefer a clear, mellow voice to a
- what to look for; we cannot hear way around. The better one comes
you go after a medicine-man, then
hoarse croaked one, or the tone
until we learn how to listen. We to understand music, the more
you must not look behind nor tell
of
a
fine
old
violin
to
that
of
a
clearly
one
sees
that
it
has
its
have all read of those "that have
anyom/where you are'going; f o r
cheap
fiddle.
They
both
sing
or
own
meaning,
quite
independent
_ eyes, and see not, and ears that
u you do, then all is lost, for he
play
the
same
tune,
yet
tnere
is
•• beat! not." Yet how few people of words.
won't be able to help the sick
a
great
difference
in
the
pleasure
realize what care and study, what
person. When you' find the, med
Of the thousands of people who,
they .give us. The sound - of a icine-man, the first thing he will
love, and enthusiasm are needed consider themselves lovers of
good tone pleases our ears as ' ask you is . whether you looked
."to make a good listener, especial music, it is surprising how few
much as a bit of brightly.; colored
ly to that rarest, subtlest form have any real appreciation of it.
bad* or told anyone w h e n you
ribbon pleases our eye, or a piece
of sound—music. How many go It Is safe to say that out of any
are going. If/you tell him the
of velvet our sense of touch. Now,
out to.shoot that kind of beauty score pf. persons-'gathered to hear
truth, that you did, then, he won't
this pleasure that clear, mellow,
without the vaguest idea of its music,- whether it be hymn, song,
even bother going back with you
"seasons and haunts and the opera or symphony, a .number lire .rich-tones give our sense of hear
to the sick man, for he knows
ing is the, first and the simplest
color of its wings" and naturally not listening at all but are look
he can't do anything then. But
appeal that music can make to
come back emptyhanded.
if you lie to him, and tell him'
ing at the otners or at the per
us. Even 'animals like to hew
you -didn't, when you really чШ,I
"Music," someone has said, "is formers pr at the scenery, or are
musical sounds and some of them
then'although he will' лоте withthe fourth need of man: Food, lost in their own thoughts. Still
dislike discords and rough noises.
you he Avffl not be (able to cure
clothing, shelter—then music." At '. more are basking in the sound, as
the sick- person anyway. And
You niusj) all have hoard, some
first, bearing that may seem be I a dog in the sun—enjoying it in a
times, melodies, sung by-poor, thin і therefore, that is the reason that I
yond -the truth. *• "Nonsense," j sleepy,- languid way, but not, actvoices, or. played on •checked old 5 f don't want to go to the medicine
says the intensely practical' man, 1- ively following, it at all.. Then
man now, for even if I lie to him,
"I have lived fifty years, have j- there are .two or- three to whom I ріапоч. that nevertheless charmed
he would not be"able to help Sulebuilt up a fortune, and I don't f music is "bringing pictures of I you by their own beauty. With
suppose I have given six hours stories. Visions- of trees, cascades, ] very little of the appeal to the j man's son. And Suleman will
sense of hearing, they yet delight- j > surety cut off his head. You see, I
. to music in all my life." But his і mountains and rivers fill their
„„,« attitude proves nothing. He has ! minds. They arearn of princesses .j ed you. It was a beauty of shape, ! feel -sorry for my 'didush.' I
would, hate to see him die. He
and it appealed to your minds.
'"^-got,along without music, but that I in cid castles, set free from magic
Is such an old man, about 150
, is- no evidence that he has not I slumber by brave heroes from
Music makes these three differ- ' years. And he has a long beard,
needed it, that his life would not afar; There are only a few, then,
ent appeals to us: the sensuous I reaching way down to the ground.
, » 3 have been far richer - and better I who are attentively following the
appeal to the ear, the appeal to і When the wind blows, that white
I
melodies
and
living
over
again
if its influence had been admitted.
the mind or intelligence, and the > beard covers his face..,"
I the .- (thoughts of the composers,
expressive appeal to the errfo- .
And thus Pavlush prattled on,
. . The' man that hath no music in " really appreciating, by vigorous
tions. "There is in music,"" said
rather amazed to find that hmhqrl '
and;delightful attention, the beau
• ihtoisclf,
the rYench composer, Saint-Saens,
such a vivid imagination. He was
NOP is not moved with concord of ties, of the music Itself.
"something which traverses the
interrupted by the now well fright
., . sweet sounds,
,
ear
as
a
door,
tne
mind
as
a
vestl'
. Itj.iS; evident that, for the enened Tartar.
bule
which
goes
yet
further."
IST}t for treason, stratagems, and joyripnt of music which is not
'That's enough!,Hold on for a
і only" highly complicated atructurжи..
"** ePOils,
The way of looking at music | second !• Г11 untie your hands."
[ ally, but of the most intense emo
as merely an entertainment is
"Oh, no you won't,", said Pav
wrote Shakespeare: and while it tional content, there must be re
very common and haa brought
lush, drawing і away from the
.
must be admitted that he exag peated hearing of the same com
upon it a great deal of contempt,
Tartar. "For I want to live. If.
gerated and that many an excel position before one will have an
and so that many do not consider I return without anything, then
lent person has no love for music, • understanding of it. pne of the
it an art at all. The story I once
Suleman .will have my head cut
It is nevertheless true that music ' lures of good music is that each
read of Mozart, one of the great
off.' So you come along with me.
should have a very real part in | time one hears a composition new
est of musicians, shows the way
:
I'd much rather have- your head
every man's life.
beauties are revealed.
. he regarded hie work.
I cut off than.-mine."
There is the appeal which music
The last ten years of his short . The Tartar- made a move to run '.
_ ffe often hear people say, for
away. But Pavlush grabbed his
l"e, Mozart spent in the great
example, that they are fond of makes to our 'feelings and emo
horse's bridle .and held on for
1 easure loving city of Vienna in
:'
"popular music," but that what tions: one piece makcs~us sad or
dear life, bawling like a calf all
great poverty. He had to earn
they call "classical music" Is too wistful, another is glad or merry,
the. while. Now the 'Tartar really
what he could by playing at con
dry and "heavy" for them. They or exultant, another is noble or
certs and giving piano lessons and : believed all that Pavlush had told
Say this complacently, as if it sublime. And so important is
hint. With .an oatn he whipped
could make hardly anything out
were* entirely the fault of the this emotional value of music by
of what he wrote, because people .his .knife.
music and their state of mind which it expresses our inermost
didn't understand it and wouldn't,
couldn't possibly have anything feelings that we can well say,
"You want -to kill me?" cried
buy it. He was so poor that
to do with it. Yet the reason for "Music is the language of the
Pavlush". "Good, go right ahead."
emotions."
sometimes
he
and
his
wife
were
their preference .is that while
It's' all the same to me. Ji you
found by a friend who came to
There are examples when com
kill me, then, they won't be able
their ears can catch the common*
call
upon
them,
waltzing
together
to cut my head off. But' my horse place swing of the rollicking posers deliberately seek to por
ta
keep
warm,
and
yet,
when
his
will run away directly back to
march-tune or the swaying waltz, tray sounds from nature. In the
publisher
said
to
him,
"Write
in
a
Suleman. They will send out _a
they cannot seize the more deli "Pastoral Symphony" by Beeth
more easy popular style or I will
searching party for me. And they
cate beauty of a melody by Moz oven, there are to be heard bird
not
print
a
note
or
give
yon
a
will go after you -until they find
art or Chopin. Let them cultiv calls and other sounds suggestive
cent," he replied: "Then I have
you, for my master likes me very
ate their powers of hearing by of a pastoral scene. In like man
only
to
resign
myself
and
die
of
much. Here is my neck. Cut it!"
ner. Rossini In his "Overture of
listening with their minds as well
1 unger."
And with these 'words Pavlush'
as their ears, and these rarer, William Tell" presents a realistic
. tretched out his neck.
finer beauties will charm them storm'with the rumbling of thun
If Mozart could willingly face
. Without another "Word, the Tar-more each day, wni'le the old der and the sharp flashes of light
s arvation rather.tnan lower Jus
tar- suddenly wheeled his horse,
t
favorite will in the same pro ning.
ideai of what good music should
and galloped off as fast as if a
portion grow to seem more and
Music as a usual- thing, how
be, and if not only he, but Bach,
thousand devils were after him.
more noisy, meaningless and stale.
ever, seeks to portray the abstract
Beethoven, Schubert and Schu
Pavlush cried after him,.
• One of the chief defects of po
mood entirely apart from any
mann and scores of others could ,.' "Bay wait! WaltrJftut the Tar-^
pular music in comparison with specific event or scene. A spring
even glory to be poor and un
tar did not even turn around.
classical, is its extreme simplicity. song, therefore, does not attempt
known and overworked for the
When the Tartar was out of
The rhythm of almost all popular to portray the picture of spring
sake of making music, oughtn't
sight, Pavlush ceased his bellow
music is absurdly simple. It does so much as to suggest something
you and I be glad to take some
ing. He started to laugh so hard
not follow that good music must of the bouyancy and exhilaration
trouble to order to appreciate it ?
that it was with difficuty he
necessarily • have
a
complex which comes to one during the
In
music,
you
have
your
part'
retained his seat in the saddle.
rhythm; but the simplicity of the first lovely days of spring.
to do as well as the musicians.
Now he was free, once more.
popular song is the simplicity of
Music as a vehicle of emotions
Indeed, music can exist only whe>.
weakness and ignorance, not that possesses tremenoous potency. The
(To be continued)
three persons work together for it
of true art.
ability to react to the mood, in
in sympatny. First, there is the
music is almost - instinctive in
composer, who must make his
Another way people unconsci everyone. The art of music has
piece as beautiful as he dan. Then
reached
a
state
of
complexity
ously' confess themselves poor
there is the performer, who must .and let the singer of our joys and v
sorrows starve? Will we applaud
which
demands
something
more
listeners is in preferring oratories
unselfishly try to convey the com
the pianist- with the liveliest fing
to symphonies and quartets, as than an emotional response. The
poser's meaning.
And thirdly,
ers, and let him who devotes so many of the half-musical do. formal structure of a composition
and just as important as either of
himself to beauty go unheardT .;
They are - so little trained in listen possesses an intellectual interest
the others, there Is the listener,
Will we encourage, the empty mu
ing to music for itself, that they of its own, which yields to the
who, instead of sifting there lastly
sic of the street, rather than the
like to have words to tell them music lover a vast amount of
and enjoying what is easiest to un
music hi which the deep and noble ,, я
derstand, must be willing to So his
"what it is all about." In opera, pleasure. A consciousness of the
sense or beauty is embodied ї * 0 £ 3 |
share, by really attending and
they have also the scenery and structural characteristics of a
wfli we do our part toward making ^-3
trying to appreciate the best.
the actors to look at, and those composition s to be compared
our country aa great to music as
1
not "only help to- explain what is with the ability to apprehend the
In a few years, the boys and
it already is to - business, science •-•
going on, but give them some structural perfection of a beauti
girls will be men and women who
and invention?.
- ji 'ккііЯ
thing to focus their wandering at- ful building. It is into this field
-will help decide what kind of
J tention upon. And so they de of appreciation that the musicMiss SOPHIA J.' HNATKTW.
music we shall have. Will we
cide that opera is a higher form lover must delve. If he is to en
ST Weaver Street,
then give the -singer who can
of art than instrumental musk* large his capacity for musical un
Rochester, N. 3b •*
touch the highest note a fortune,
because they cannot follow the derstanding.
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JKRAINJAN AFFAIRS IN AiVIERICA

By WAJLTEB BUKATA
Introduction

PHILADELPHIA ASSEMBLY OF
V. N. A. CREATEB JUNIOR
BRANCH

November 1, 1918, when the Western Ukrainian Republic arose.
Our. local young people have
been constantly hearing that they
should take a greater interest in
American-Ukrainian life, and also
prepare "themselves for . that day
when, they wjli take over the responsibilities .of the older. generation on their own shoulders.. Accordingly, to prepare themselves
better, a number .of these young
people organized themselves early
last Spring into tne Ukrainian
Social Club. This Club, a member
of the Ukrainian Youth's League
of N. A., has striven to live up
to the finest Ukrainian ideals and
traditions. And. in pursuance of
Y these ideals, the club decided to
take the initiative in observing
this year's November First Holiday.

The writer plane to submit
from time to time- articles dealing
, When the monthly meetings- of
j with» social problems; local organ
the -assemblies of the Ukrainian
ization, methods of arousing con
Naational . Association are , held,
sciousness- of nationality; and
the youth are conspicuous by their
оthe- topics' which affect pur absenojbc Although many. suc
life hose In America. The articles
cessful campaigns have been
shall be- of a controversial nature
waged for new members, no great
and therefore- argumentative. They
іменини in membership wilt be
shall reveal- the - author's views,
accomplished until the youth be
unadulterated by compromise.
come interested in the, regular
, The success of the articles will
routine of the Association's work.
The usual, replies to queries
•;j$»*judged by the number of com
concerning their absence at these
munications or articles that will
seek • to expose fallacies or take meetings are, "my parents have
opposite views. By such 'means always - handled those matters,"
or, "I have no desire, to attend
we- -shall create a forum where
thought 'will be I molded by an ex meeting because the older mem
bers are always bickering among
change'of opmion, so that we.all
themselves." The first excuse is
may be"mutually benefited. „
no good reason for their .contin
Following is a. fundamental out
For over a month and a half,
line which will, be . developed • by ued lack of interest and., laziness the young people labored. Finally
on their .part to "those-matters."
subsequent articles:
ThA second excuse can also be the fateful day arrived The young
people..wece on pins and needles,
Why, are; we to organise?
very easjly eliminated
Wheat, are-we to organize?
" For. example, .the, St. Vladimir anxiously wondering, if anybody
Who is to organize?- «
Assembly No. 105, In Philadel would come. 'For there., were still
Нош.are.we to. organise? •• » phia, Pat, has organized a 'Junior certain, elements among, the eiders
branch with members - Between who either could not or would not
Answer these questions as .re
ages of 14 and 24. This branch understand the idealistic motives
gards our organization life,.In
behind, this youth observance of
America and you. will find the so , is operated hi all' respects like November First, but'took, an anthat of the senior assembly. Its
lution to may of our probleme.
purpose is two-fold: It acquaints tagonistic stand against the whole
To the casual . observer the : the youth-with the various duties idea.
' queries and.their possible answers and obligations of the Association
And what a thrill and Joy that
appear .elementary. -It seems as
and also prepares them to take evening turned out to be! For not
though the writer is making much
over .the management of the entire only was the hall packed literally
ado about nothing.'— But..-. let us
assembly when that step becomes to the raifters, but tne entire procheck the list superficially,..
neceesaejh ••
ram went off without a bitch.
Why-., are we-to organiae?- The
Many a spectator exclaimed afterquestion calls for,a reason—-the ..-Every member, -who-'has some wards that he had never seen a
reason, .if carefully, studied, will
initiative, should" organize a sim more striking November rirst obgive the organjxe»i,an answer to
ilar junior branch- of the Ukrain servance.
subsequent and more involved
The curtain arose, disclosing the
ian National' Association in his.
probienuC^el
or hep own • community, - or con members' of the Ukrainian Social
dressed -in Ukrainian cosd u c t a personal campaign among dub,
Whom.are we to organise.?:. -we
those lethargic members to be tumes. . With verve tfiey sang
І speak of .the —bjeet of our oper-.
"live -Ukrainei" Then, ia clear
• ' ation or work and- • once we as- come.: active in itB Affairs. - The and faultless Ukrainian, Evelyn
- certain whetfrwO -are-to organfee- Ukrainian , National Association Kalakura delivered a stirring opencan Continue- .its valuable work
once we learn- the true character
among the Ukrainian people in ing talk,- bringing tears to many
of. our youth—we will necessarily
tie future, only when it receives a 'spectator., A. youth male octet
I revise our method of dealing with
appeared (G. Prokipchak, S. FHc,
the Wll support of the youth.
them. W» will speak their lang
M. Chyz, M. Surma, J. Orenchak.
IVAN -PTASHYNSKY
uage—satisfy their wants. We wilt
and S., A., -and D. Shumeyko)', and
not offer then food- for which
With - Hie finish of experienced
they have no taster-singers .spiritedly 3ang three fine
NEWARK YOUTH OBSERVES
Ukrainian war songs. Then • a
Who is going to .organize?...a
blood-quickening recitation.in UkNOVEMBER FIRST
vital query—In the words of El :''
rainian of the "Ukrainian Warbert Hubbaed.—"Show me- the
Barely . have the Ukrainian riors' March" by TUlie Parasehnk.
leader audi I will.tell, you the
people of Newark - witnessed ' a Then a weir executed piano: solo
type and characteristics of the more inspiring sight than that
"Dumka" by Anna Zelin (It-was
men he leads..." True -words—
which occurred on Sunday; Nov
' A leader., to be such must. be ember 18, 1934,- when- the local a pity a better-piano could netibe
obtained—the -one used was obeffective,, y e t . many, who try to
. outh, organized into the Ukrain viously.not for concert use). Next,
lead our youth in their localities
ian Social Club, with the aid of a really splendid String Quartet
fall in this basic ..test They .'have
a group of-young people from the from the і well-known - Hayvoronfailed to study, themselves—the
local і Chornomorska . .Siten, pre
. specific type—rhow then can- they; sented solely on their own initia sky's Orchestra of New York
nn
(John , Geba, Olga Holubovieh,
P<J> nturly.iMtf'lljty the'com
tive, talent and direction the Nov • dlla Geba, and Stephen Maruposition , of the many types, of
ember fcirst (Listopadove Svyato) Ljvich). The Quartet's competent
personalities „that make up the
commemorative exercises—in com and beautiful playing of Ukrainian
social group? On our leaders de
memoration of that memorable melodies will be long remembered
pends Mllir~ll|fJB»M^t у 1 .^""""ф-'
in Newark. Concluding Part 1 was
meat Good leaders, will raise- our
a talk, given in English to thie
standards and ideals; bad leaders
youth, on the meaning, of the Nov
Willi effect'our social and national
/outh .must begin to live in an ember First? by Stephen Shumeydownfall.
organized- fashion is not enough— ko, organizer and adviser to the
V^JS»
..
How are we to organise?.. .The
it most begin to think. And col club.
lective tnonght, which inevitably
answer to this question will yield
Part II opened -with, a stirring
manifests itself in either social.or
to us the method—beyond- which
political views, Is planted and dramatic sketch given by a group
important point there,-remains only
nurtured by leaders. To withhold of youths from the local Sitch,
the task of the realization of our
from the less-learned the product depicting the capture' of Lviw by
plans. ' ^ffi£gi
^l?.'of one's education, and accomplish the Ukrainians. Acting as the deAnswer the questions Why...
ments and still persist in retaining clamator to the ^sketch as well
Whom.. .Who.. .and the answer
the distinction of leadership—is no as its director was Stephen' Fik.
to the last; ' How," becomes apThen there. appearetl-4jn the stage
patriotism, andtno progress.
parent of itself. Madmen are
the guest speaker-of the evening,
• credited-- sometimes with having
Through.- an exchanging of Dr. Luke Myabuhn,-who heldboth
method—yet many sane deliberate
opinions, and views, we are going the .young and oiu -spell—bound
and thoughtful" people do not
to help make the Ukrainian Week with his account of the arisal of
know how шву will accomplish
ly as sort of a "training school for [ the Sitchowi Strilebi and the part
the work they have' undertaken.
future leaders,"—so that- the ul they played in the, eventful days
How theft can they hope for retimate policy of our entire organ of the birth of the Western Uk
ized, youth: body, when' its repre rainian Republic. Дг?. urged the
^".^I
v suits?
sentatives meat at the Third Uk youth to bake- theHT-Tinspiretion
There are many questions to
rainian Youth's . Congress next from these famous young (Jltrauv
Which youth seeks answers. Jt is
year in Detroit, will be tangible, ian .warrior^ who with courage
the duty of those who undertake
1
.concrete
and practical.
in their hearts ancFbtftmg on thajr
to lead to help discover the solips fought |po vaMantly fox
. lutiona. To aey that the Ukrainian
•£_ (to be* continued)

N. V. UKRAINIAN GIRL WIN
NER IN COSTUME CONTEST
At a Masquerade Ball sponsored
by. the Boys' Fraternity Club of
Lexington Ave., New York City.
on Thanksgiving Evening, a "cos
tume contest11 took place. More
than 200 people (in costumes)
were present, and among these
were two' Ukrainian girls—Miss
Anne Troskey and Miss Anne
Hazy, both of N. Y. C.
Miss Troskey attracted consider
able attention .witit her costume,
which, needless to say, was Uk
rainian. Miss Troskey, "a stran
ger among strangers," was select
ed by the judges as winner of the
Grand Prize. She and Miss Hazy
were practically the only Ukrain
ians at' the affair.
Miss Troskey, a member of the
Ukrainian. Civic Center, - has re
cently won a third prize in a
beauty contest. . bne is 18 years
old.
THEODORE LUTWINIAK.

EXCITINe.GAME.JfOB PHILA
DELPHIA
Keen rivalry will be the keynote
of a soccer game to be played by
Ukrainian-AinerioauH vs. PolhihAmericans this Sunday*.December
December 7th, 1934, at the .Cen
tral High School Field, 29th St.
near Lehigh Ave., Philadelphia,
Pa. The game will begin at 2
P. M. Admission 25 cents.
This game will be one of the
highlights-"of the • current sport
year. Our "-youth should -be on
hand en masse- to choer-our slay
ers on to victory.
PHILADELPHIAN.

raine. Following Dr. Myshuhf;, a ' і
girls' quartet appeared (Kath.
Stec, Anne Shumeyko, Kath. Bahney, and T. Paraschuk), and sang in a beautiful fashion several
Sitchowi Strilchi melodies. Then
a dramatic recitation in ' Eng- lish—"November
Night'V-given
with understanding and feeling
by Olga Nastiuk. Again the splen
did playing of the previously men
tioned String Quartet. A spirited
recitation in English of.Franko's
"Be Prepared" (Tr. by W. Semenyna) by Sophie Fello. A few
words in the Ukrainian -and Eng
lish to the older and younger folks
by a sincere friend of the Ukrain
ian Social Club, Mrs. Wi Nastiuk.
Finally—;tne closing, with a bou- "
quet of flowers presented by the
club members to Mary Shumeyko,
piano accompanist, whose coaching
was responsible for the fine sing
ing. "Sche ne vmerla Ukramia!"
concluded this first all-around
youth observance of the November
First in America.
The audience, which had received
each, number most warmly, slowly
departed' to their homes. -That
night -and many nights afterwards
the principal topic . among the
Newark Ukrainians was this youth
concert. The youth hed- shown to
the older generation that the Uk
rainian spirit _and. idealism was
strongly coursing in 'its blood,
while.the older generation by its
attendance at the concert-demon
strated that' it will always. give
its fullest support to AmericanUkrainian youth of Newark in. its
endeavors to improve and continue
the works, tasks, traditions and
ideals of its parents.
KATHERINE BAHNEY '
NewarktnN.. J.
(TODAY'S "U. W." CONCLUDED
•
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